
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

No Menthol Sunday, a national observance day led by NAATPN, Inc., is an important 
opportunity to engage faith leaders and their congregations in a discussion about how to 
improve health outcomes for African Americans. Tobacco is still the number one killer of 
African Americans, and people of faith can play a major role in changing this. Not only 
do we take this day to encourage congregations to support one another in escaping 
tobacco addiction, but we also aim to highlight the role of menthol in particular.  
 
Critical times are upon us. Although recent federal policy change has offered much 
progress, access to healthcare is now being threatened. This means that we have to take 
a more active role at the ground level to educate communities and equip them with 
strategies to guard themselves against the tobacco industry.   
 
This year’s theme, Not Another Life, is a wake-up call to preserve the lives of our brothers 
and sisters through education and action.  Hosea 4:6 tells us that we are so often 
destroyed because of what we do not know. Now is the time to bring attention to the 
issue of menthol so that our communities are not victimized by tobacco any longer.  
 
We are glad you have chosen to join NAATPN in this year’s No Menthol Sunday. As 
always, we remind congregants that mentholated cigarettes are easier for young people 
to start and harder for smokers to quit. Our aim is to combat the predatory marketing of 
mentholated tobacco products to African American communities, and to assist those 
who want to quit in finding the support and resources they need. 
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 Menthol is a candy flavor that makes it easier to smoke cigarettes.  
 

 Most African American smokers smoke menthols. 
 

 Most minorities who are smokers smoke menthols. 
 

o More than half of Asian American youth smokers smoke menthols 
 
o Nearly half of Latino youth smokers smoke menthols 
 
o Most menthol smokers are women 

 

 Most kids who start smoking try menthols first. 
 

 The tobacco industry intentionally tries to get African Americans to buy menthol 
cigarettes. 

 
o Menthol cigarettes cost less in Black communities    

 
o There are more and larger advertisements for menthols in Black communities 

 

 Menthol cigarettes are harder to quit. 
 

 The FDA has the power to ban menthol from tobacco products, but has not done 
so. 

 

 Banning menthol would save lives. 
 

o If menthol were banned, a lot of people would never start smoking 
 

o If menthol were banned, a lot of African Americans would not die from a 
smoking-related disease 

 
o More African Americans report wanting to quit smoking that other racial 

groups, but have less success in trying 



 

 

 

Resisting Temptation Together 
One fundamental teaching of Christianity is that God is willing to help believers to resist 
temptation. No Menthol Sunday is a good time to acknowledge the difficulty in resisting 
temptations such as cigars and cigarettes, and also how it is possible to rely on the Holy 
Spirit for help. In 1 Corinthians 10:13, Paul states that “no temptation has overtaken you that 
is not common to man.”  This means that no one is alone in their fight against temptation.  
He goes on to say, though, that God is faithful to provide a way out so that one may endure 
it. This can be very encouraging for Christian believers. Further, it may be insightful to 
merchants in your congregation. They can help to be “a way out” by discontinuing the sale 
of mentholated tobacco products. 

 
Quitting smoking is a struggle that can contribute to mood swings and other withdrawal 
symptoms. It is easy to want to give up. Prepare those who want to quit smoking by sharing 
the words in Psalms 34:18: “The Lord is near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed 
spirit.” 
 

A Spiritual Battle 
Tobacco is a defining issue for our time. It has been proven to be one of the primary causes 
of preventable death. It is also a struggle for the nation’s soul. With much research and 
health science, we see the bridge between the ethical and spiritual nature of the struggle in 
congregations around the world.  The Bible says in III John 2:2, “Beloved, I wish above all 
things that thou may prosper and be in good health, even as thy soul prospers.” In this 
passage the writer is letting us know that he not only wants us to prosper in life, but he also 
wants us to also live a healthy life free from all types of addiction. 
 
Smoking is undoubtedly very bad for your health. Smoking has been proven to damage the 
lungs and the heart.  God has come to help us with the fight against addictions.  In  
I Corinthians 9:22, Paul says, “To the weak I became weak, that I might win the weak. I have 
become all things to all people, that by all means I might save some.” This scripture 
suggests that we should help one another with our weaknesses. On No Menthol Sunday, 
focus on being supportive.  Be the person someone can turn to if they are struggling, just as 
Christ wants us to do.   
 
 

 



 

 

Caring for Others and Yourself 
Teachings in the Qur’an clearly express the importance of taking care of one’s health. 
According to Qur’an 2:195, a follower must not make their own hands contribute to their 
own destruction. On No Menthol Sunday, discuss the ways in which smoking destroys the 
body. In addition, remind congregants that smoking tobacco can spoil prayer, the pillar of 
Deen, by emitting an offensive odor. Most importantly, discuss how second-hand smoke 
does great harm to others. Followers of the Islamic faith should remember the teachings of 
the Prophet:  “There shall be no infliction of harm on oneself or others.” For those who 
desire to quit smoking, invite them to start with the fast of Ramadan. 

 

Wisdom in Health 
In Judaism, care for one’s health is not only a vital religious value, but a halachic obligation 
(Deot 4:1). While we know that the Lord takes care of the simple, or those with childlike 
faith (Psalm 116:6), it is important to exercise wisdom when it comes to health. According to 
Deuteronomy 4: 9, Jewish people must “watch [themselves] scrupulously”.  A part of this 
means protecting one’s self from the harmful effects of smoking. On No Menthol Sunday, 
remind your congregation that “a person must distance himself from things which destroy 
the body and accustom himself to things which heal the body” (Maimonides' Mishneh 
Torah).  
 

Keep Trying 
Quitting smoking is often one of the most challenging things that a smoker can do. It is 
common for a person to explore several methods and try multiple times before finding 
success. The Torah teaches that a good person is not one that finds immediate success; 
rather, a good person is one that perseveres. On No Menthol Sunday, encourage those who 
want to quit by reminding them of King Solomon’s words in Proverbs 24: 16: “A righteous 
man falls down seven times and gets up.” 

 

 

Choose the Path that Leads Away from Suffering 
In Buddhism, it is honorable to remain open to cravings while not giving in to them. Use No 
Menthol Sunday as a time to acknowledge the presence of the temptation, but to 
encourage resistance. Additionally, discuss the ways in which overcoming addiction can 
lead to freedom and clarity of mind. Remind congregants that smoking is a path that leads 



 

to suffering. Encourage those who would like to quit smoking to take time on No Menthol 
Sunday to meditate and stay with the feeling, knowing that it will pass naturally. Talk to 
followers about how ending the sale of mentholated tobacco products can be the path that 
leads away from the suffering of others. 

 

Embrace a Life of Bliss 
Hinduism discourages vyasana, or unhealthy dependence on substances such as tobacco. In 
fact, caring for the body is a sacred spiritual practice. Hindu teachings compel followers to 
achieve a spiritual life that is free from suffering and full of bliss. On No Menthol Sunday, 
remind followers that smoking tobacco cannot lead to such a spiritual life. Discuss the ways 
in which quitting smoking and ending the sale of mentholated tobacco products can be 
essential in doing good to others.  

 



 

 
Pathways to Freedom DVD Screening 
Pop some popcorn and invite your congregation and faith community to view Pathways to 
Freedom: Leading the Way to a Smoke Free Community©. This educational cessation video 
may be your community’s first step in reducing the use of tobacco and supporting one 
another in quitting smoking altogether. Consider hosting the event in your place of worship, 
or encourage members to view in small groups at someone’s home. Request your hard copy 
DVD or get online access at www.naatpn.org. 

 

CDC’s Tips From Former Smokers Campaign  

Need an ice-breaker for facilitated discussions about quitting smoking? Take advice and tips 
from former smokers featured in the video interviews, commercials and public service 
announcements developed by The Centers for Disease Control. These short videos can 
prompt a candid conversation about the negative health effects of smoking. Due to the 
graphic nature of these personal stories featured in the videos, they can be a motivating 
factor for those considering quitting smoking.  Find the newest videos at 
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/campaign/tips. 
 

Neighborhood Prayer Walk 
Quitting smoking is a big step in a larger effort to be healthy. Encourage your entire faith 
community to gather after your service for a short walk around the surrounding area or in 
smaller groups around members’ neighborhoods. Whether the walk is slow and steady or 
brisk, it should a refreshing and peaceful time to reflect on the connection between spirit 
and body. Suggest that members meditate on specific scriptures and adages from your faith 
while walking. It may also be a social time that serves as a fun way for members to 
encourage one another to get moving and stay healthy. 
 

Prayer Line 
If your place of worship is equipped with one or more phone lines, consider dedicating one 
to those seeking comfort, strength and support as they work through the challenges 
associated with quitting.  Invite friends and family of those who want to quit to call as well.  
Remember that volunteers managing the prayer line need not have all of the facts and stats 
on tobacco. After a few moments of prayer, direct prayer line callers to also call 1-800-QUIT-
NOW (1-800-784-8669). This number will connect with them with certified cessation 
counselors who can help callers develop a personalized plan to quit smoking. 
 

 
 



 

Social Media Campaign 
Use your faith community’s social media networks such as Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
to spread the word about No Menthol Sunday. Post facts, talking points and scriptures 
provided in this kit to help educate members to stand against the sale of tobacco. Be sure to 
post announcements about the event and post pictures of your No Menthol Sunday 
activities. Also, use hashtags such as #nomorementhol, #NMS2017 or #nomentholsunday 
to unify our efforts.  
 

Merchant Outreach and Corner Store Visit 

Just before No Menthol Sunday, gather a few of your bravest members to talk to or visit 
with store owners in the community who may be willing to join efforts in building a healthier 
environment for our communities. This means that they will agree to remove all 
mentholated products and associated advertising from their store on No Menthol Sunday. 
Be sure to utilize Menthol Fact Sheet and the Merchant Pledge. 

 

Make a Pledge 
Whether for a day or a week, challenge your congregation to join the movement by not 
using tobacco in observance of No Menthol Sunday. Provide plenty of copies of our 
Abstinence Pledge, and make a sincere request for your members to sign it. Plan to follow 
up with everyone’s progress and provide support to those who need it. 

 

Make it Your Own 

No Menthol Sunday is about finding unique and effective ways to educate your community 
and raise awareness about the need to quit smoking and end the sale of mentholated 
tobacco products. Use your own creativity to engage your faith community in this 
campaign. Don’t forget to let us know how it is going by emailing your stories to 
thenetwork@naatpn.org. 
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In observance of  
No Menthol Sunday 

on May 28, 2017, 
I do hereby resolve to protect my health, the health of my  

family, and the health of my community 
by pledging to  

abstain from tobacco products for: 
 

 
_____ 24 hours 
 
_____ 3 days 
 
_____ 1 week 
 
By taking this pledge, I hope to stand as a model to my family and my faith community.  
 
________________________   __________________________ 
Print Name     Signature  
 
________________________ 
Date 
 

 

 
 
 

 



 

[Your logo here] 
 

Tobacco Free Church Ground Policy 
 
Whereas, we recognize that tobacco use is the number one preventable cause of death and 
disease in the United States; 
 
Whereas, 46,000 African Americans die each year due to a tobacco related illness; 
 
Whereas, we recognize the importance of educating all individuals and families against 
the dangers of tobacco use and cancer prevention for the purpose of protecting children, 
families and communities from death and disease caused by tobacco use;  
 
Whereas, we recognize that tobacco products include but are not limited to Hookah, 
Bidis, Cigarillos, cigarettes, cigars, pipes, electronic cigarettes, Black and Mild Cigars, 
smokeless tobacco: dip, snus and snuff, Dissolvable Tobacco: strips, sticks, orbs, and 
compressed tobacco lozenges. 
 
Be It Therefore Resolved that we have established the following policies concerning 
tobacco use in and around all facilities owned and operated by 
 
_______________________________________________: 
 
Policy: This policy applies to all employees, members and visitors attending events at 
the church. 

 The church will NOT permit any tobacco use on its grounds. 

 The church will post signage promoting a smoke-free campus to make the 

community aware of the change. 

 The church will promote tobacco prevention and cessation efforts within the 

church and faith community by providing smoking cessation programs such Quit 

Lines and secondhand smoke material, as well as, ongoing technical assistance 

for future tobacco control activities.  

 Cancer prevention materials will be provided to make the community aware of 

the resources and services that are available to them. 

 



 

Expectations: Church and members are responsible for continuing to educate the 
community against the dangers of tobacco and cancer related illnesses to protect 
children, families, and communities; and as people of faith, to practice and promote 
healthy lifestyles within the faith-based community.  

 

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, 
that we hereby proclaim 

 
 

 
a “Tobacco-Free Church Ground” adopted this 

 
__________ day of this month___________________ and this year_______________. 
 
 
___________________________   ______________________________ 
Faith Leader      Organization 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Contact Name: 
[May 2017]        Phone Number: 
         Email Address: 
 

Faith community talks menthol and tobacco in the Black community  
 

CITY, STATE – On May 28, the faith community will begin a national conversation about 
how mentholated tobacco impacts African American health. Deemed No Menthol 
Sunday, the interfaith observance day calls for faith leaders to discuss how the tobacco 
industry specifically markets mentholated tobacco products to African Americans and 
the negative health impact of their success.  As federal policy expanding access to 
healthcare is threatened, the day is also a call for community members to take a 
grassroots approach to protecting their own health.  
 
“The country is undergoing a lot of change right now, and we want to be sure this issue is 
not left behind,” said Delmonte Jefferson, executive director of NAATPN. “We just can’t 
lose another life to tobacco death, especially when we know that simply banning the 
sale of the menthol flavored tobacco could save so many.” 
 
According to The Centers for Disease Control (CDC), more than 80 percent of adult 
African Americans who smoke choose menthols. Studies also show that while African 
Americans try more often than white people to stop smoking, they are less successful.  
 
Some say this discrepancy is partly due to the addition of menthol flavoring which 
makes tobacco products harder to quit. [Name of person quoted] of [insert organization 
or faith community name here] agrees. “QUOTE expressing the opinion of a member or 
leader who will participate in this event].” 
 
“In 2011, researchers advised The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) explaining that 
the removal of flavored tobacco mentholated cigarettes would be in the best interest of 
the public’s health,” comments Jefferson. “However, to date the FDA hasn’t exercised 
their authority to protect the public’s health where menthol is concerned.”  



 

 
Jefferson says that if the FDA won’t act, then it is up to citizens and community leaders 
to work on the issue at a local level.   
 
For more information, visit www.naatpn.org. 
 
 

### 
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Today is No Menthol Sunday, and we would like to take time to talk about becoming a 
healthier community by quitting smoking.  
 
Smoking kills 46,000 African Americans per year. That's more than homicides, 
suicides, AIDS, and car accidents combined.  
 
Most youth and African Americans who smoke choose menthols because the minty 
flavor helps make it easier to start smoking -- it also makes it harder to quit smoking. 
The tobacco industry intentionally tries to get African Americans to smoke menthols by 
advertising to us more and making menthols cheaper in certain neighborhoods. This 
isn't right. A ban on the sale of menthol would help encourage many African Americans 
to quit smoking. That can help save lives.  
 
If you are a smoker but haven’t talked to anyone about it, now is the time. We can’t lose 
another life to cigarettes.  
 
We want to take time today to pray with you about it because we know it is hard to quit 
smoking and can take several tries before quitting for good.  
 
You can also call 1-800-QUIT-NOW for free resources and coaching. Feel free to ask me 
more after service. Thank you. 
 
 
 



 

 
1) Menthol reduces the harshness of cigarette smoke, which may be more 

appealing to youth smokers. 
 

2) In the United States, there are approximately 19.2 million menthol cigarette 
smokers including 1.1 million adolescent ages. 

 
3) Among smokers, a disproportionate number of youth, African Americans, 

women and adults with family incomes less than $50,000 smoke menthol 
cigarettes. 

 
4) Among African American smokers, approximately 80% smoke menthol 

cigarettes compared to approximately 24% among white smokers and 32% 
among Hispanic smokers. 

 
5) Evidence from tobacco industry documents shows that the industry studied 

smokers’ menthol preferences and manipulated menthol levels to appeal to a 
variety of smokers, including adolescents and young adults.  

 
6) Menthol users are less likely to successfully quit smoking than other smokers 

despite increased quit attempts and intentions to quit.  
 

7) If a menthol ban were in effect, researchers projected that more than 9 million 
people would not have initiated smoking from 2010 - 2050. 

 
8) If a menthol ban were in effect, researchers projected that 340,000 deaths could 

have been averted from 2011 to 2050, a third of them among African Americans. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

PowerPoint Presentation for No Menthol Sunday Services 
Visit www.NoMentholSunday.org to download. 
 

 

Church Fan 
Church fans commemorating No Menthol Sunday 2017 are available. They serve as both 
factsheets and cooling mechanisms. Visit www.NoMentholSunday.org to submit a 
purchase order. To ensure your fans arrive on time, be sure to place your order as early 
as possible. 
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Social Media Cover Image 
Help us promote the event by adding this image to your Facebook and Twitter profile. 
Visit www.NoMentholSunday.org to download. 

 

 
 
Social Media Memes 
Remind congregants of the event by posting these memes to your website and social 
media outlets. Visit www.NoMentholSunday.org to download. 

Sunday School Activity Sheets 
Ensure your young members are involved in No Menthol Sunday activities by using fun 
word searches, word scrambles and crossword puzzles. Download them at 
www.NoMentholSunday.org.  

http://www.nomentholsunday.org/
http://www.nomentholsunday.org/
http://www.nomentholsunday.org/


 

 Encourage tobacco users to call 1-800-Quit-Now. They can talk to a Quit Line 
coach who can help develop a plan for quitting. Callers may also receive free 
Nicotine Replacement Therapy (NRT). 
 

 Get involved by spreading the word about the harms of menthol. This may be 
through social media or by continuing to provide our tools and information at 
your services.  

 
 Build relationships with local officials who are interested in supporting the health 

of marginalized communities. Ask them to support measures that are proven to 
reduce tobacco use such as restricting the sale of mentholated tobacco products 
within 500 feet of a school. 

 
 Support congregants who want to quite tobacco with prayer and patience. Help 

members to reduce stress and find ways to join in on efforts to be healthier. 
 

 Talk to youth about the importance of staying tobacco free and living out the 
values they believe in. Encourage them to check out the Fresh Empire campaign 
on Twitter. 

 
 

If you have any additional questions or would like to start a community-wide 
movement, visit www.NAATPN.org. Join the NAATPN mailing list and follow them 
on Facebook and Twitter. 

http://www.naatpn.org/

